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ON THE LOCATION

OF CRITICAL

POINTS

OF POLYNOMIALS

BRANKO CURGUS AND VANIA MASCIONI
(Communicated by N. Tomczak-Jaegermann)
Given a polynomial p of degree n > 2 and with at least two
ABSTRACT.
distinct roots let Z(p) = {z: p(z) = 0}. For a fixed root aC e Z(p) we
definethe quantities w(p, a) := min{la - vi v e Z(p) \ {al}} and T(p, a) :=
We also define w(p) and r(p) to be the
min{la - vi: v e Z(p') \ {a}}.
correspondingminima of w(p, a) and r(p,a) as a runs over Z(p). Our main
results show that the ratios r(p, a)/w(p, a) and r(p)/w(p) are bounded above
and below by constants that only depend on the degree of p. In particular,
we prove that (1/n)w(p) < r(p) < (1/2sin(7r/n))w(p), forany polynomial of
degree n.

INTRODUCTION

The attemptto locate the roots of polynomialshas a long and goldenhistory,
fromthe Galois-Abeltheoryto presentday numericalmethods,and yettheinherent
(nonlinear)difficulties
have hamperedthe investigationof the geometricalside of
the subject. The classical literaturepresentssome well-roundedresultson the
relationshipbetweenthe roots of a polynomialand those of its derivative,but no
groundbreaking
progresshas been registeredsince then. Afterseminal workby
of this research
Lucas, Grace and Haewood, J. L. Walsh has been at the forefront
fora good partofthe last century,
and his work(and notonlyhis) is summarizedin
his excellentmonograph[7]. Afterthis,even morerecentsurveys(see forexample
the excellentchapteron polynomialsin [2], or [1]) do not display any essential
advance in knowledge(in termsof the geometryof the roots) comparedto the
standard referencebook by Marden [3], whichsummarizesmost of the classical
workin the area. Generallyspeaking,it seemsthat the insightprovidedby Lucas'
Theorem(whichsays that the convexhull of the roots ofp containsall the roots
of p') and a handfulof otherclassical resultsare still the best that the modern
researchercan relyon.
In this paper we study how two specificquantitiesmeasuredon a polynomial
compareto each other.We presenta local and a global versionof thesequantities
(see Proposition2 and Theorem4 below). At the global level,one ofthe quantities
(whichwe call w(p), see (4) below), measuresthe smallestdistancebetweenany
to as sep(p) in
two distinctrootsof a polynomialp. The quantityw(p) is referred
Mignotte'sbook [4],wherean entiresectionis devotedto the separationoftheroots
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of a polynomial.Mignotteincludesthe proofof some delicateestimatesinvolving
w(p) but apparentlyno connectionis made withthe otherquantity'r(p) (see (5)
below) whichwe studyin thispaper. The quantity-r(p)measuresthe smallestdistance betweenany rootofp and any ofthe "new"rootsofthe derivativep' (that is,
the rootsthatare notalreadyrootsofp). Whilethefirstinequalityin Proposition2
and Theorem4 is closelyrelatedto a resultofWalsh [7],whatwe foundinteresting
was the discoverythat the quantities-r(p)and w(p) are actually(looselyspeaking)
proportional.Moreover,the bounds in Theorem4 are the best possible. To keep
the expositionself-contained,
and also because the explicitdefinitions
of w(p) and
r(p) are absentfromWalsh's writings,
we willprovidea new and moredirectproof
of the firstinequalityas well. The second inequalityin Theorem4 containeda
surprise,in that its proofseemedto flowsmoothlyuntilwe realizedthat a special
case ofpolynomialsofdegreert= 5 escaped the directpowerof knowntechniques,
and this is whythe workneeded to coverthe gap takes on the largerpart of this
proof.While we dulyapologizeforthe bruteforceapproachto thisspecial case, we
believethat the difficulty
is a symptomof the numberof truthsthat still remain
to be uncoveredin the subject.
1.

THE INEQUALITIES

By C we denotethe set ofall complexnumbers.For w E C and r > 0 by D(w, r)
we denotethe closed disk centeredat w withradius r; that is, D(w, r) = I{z E C:
z - wl < r}. Sometimeswe shall use the expression"circleD(w, r)" to referto
= r} of D(w, r). For two distinctcomplexnumbers
the boundary{z E C : Izu and v, by ?(u, v) we denotethe line passingthroughu and v. For a polynomial
p, we defineZ(p) to be the set of all rootsofp.
We are goingto make repeateduse of the followinglemma whichis a special
case of the famousTwo-CircleTheoremdue to Walsh [7, Theorem1, p. 59] (also
see [3, Exercise (19,4)] and [5] foran interesting
alternatediscussion). We quote
the versionwe need foreasy reference:
Lemma 1. Let a be any givenpoint in the complexplane and p a polynomialof
degreen. Let n1 rootsofp lie in the diskD(a, rl), and let the othern2 = n -n
rootsofp lie outsideor on the circleD(a, r2). Then,ifr = (nlr2 - n2r,)/n > ri,
we have thatexactlyn1 - 1 rootsofp' lie in D(a, ri) and exactlyn2 lie outsideor
on the circleD(a, r).
Let p be a polynomialand assume that p has at least two distinctroots, or
equivalently,
Z(p') \ Z(p) $&0. Let a be a root ofp. Define
(1)

w(p,a) := min{loa-vl : v E Z(p) \{al}}

and
(2)
r(p,a) := min{ola-v| : v E Z(p') \{a}}
In the followingpropositionwe prove two inequalitiesforthese quantities. The
firstinequalityin (3) below was obtained by Walsh (see [7, ?3.1.1, Corollaryto
Theorem 1]) as a corollaryto his Two-CircleTheorem. Here we give a simpler
directproof.
Proposition 2. Let p be a polynomialof degreen, n > 2, and assume thatp has
at leasttwodistinctroots.Let a be a rootofp withmultiplicity
kQ, 1 < k, < n -2.
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Then

kn~wpa
w(p,a) < T(p,ao) < sin (n 1 ~)

(3)

If n > 2 and ko = n-1,

thenr(p,a) =

n

w(p,a).

w(p,a).

Proof. Fix a1 E Z(p). To provethe firstinequalitywe only need to considerthe
case whenw(p,a,) > r(p,a,). This assumptionimpliesthat
T(p,al)=min{la1-vJ

: vEEZ(p')\Z(p)}.

ofa1, and let a2, . . . ,a, be all the otherrootsofp (each
Let k1be the multiplicity
withits corresponding
multiplicity
kj, j = 2,... , m). Let zo E Z(p') \Z(p) be such
that ao1- z = r(p,a,). Then we have
P'(zo)
p(zo)

m

ki
kj
- z,-a 2
zo-1
o-a-j
J1
j=1~~~~~~~.=

_

kj

and hence
7()1)

Considerthat foreveryj E {2, ...
I zo - ajI > a1 - aj

,

-

:
j=2 |Zzo -ajI

m} we have
-

I zo - a1 > w(p,a1) - r(p, a),

and therefore
ki
T(p, a,)

n-k,
w(p, a,)

-

T(p, a,)

whichis equivalentto
1 W(p,a)
n

< '(P, a,).

Next we provethe second inequalityin (3). Let n > 2 and fixa = a,1 E Z(p)
and let a2 E Z(p) be such that w(p,a,) = la, - a2l > 0. Let q = n + 1-k -k2,
wherek1 and k2 are the multiplicities
of a1 and a2 and k1 < n - 2. Let K be
the segmentjoininga1 and a2, and definethe star-shapedregionS(K, 7r/q)to be
the set of all points w in C forwhichthe angle at w of the trianglewith corners
W,a1,,a2 is greateror equal to 7r/q.By a resultof Marden (see [3, Ex. (25,1)]),
p' has at least one root u =,oa1 in the regionS(K, r/q). So, we immediately
have that r(p,a,) < la, - ul. Now, it is a simple exercisein polar coordinates
to determinethat a point z of S(K, r/q) that is most distant froma1 satisfies
l1 -zl = (sin(7r/q))-1oa1- a2l, and this readilyimplies
'T(P,?t1) <

1lo- ul < sin
i (1r a2(,')
,q,)

<;

,

sn(7k)

w(p,,8).

This proves (3). The last statementis easily verifiedsince in this case p(z) =
and consequentlyw(p,a) = a - 1 and r(p,a) = n 1 a (z - a)n- l (Z-3)
F
The propositionis proved.
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Lucas' Theoremstates that all the rootsofp' lie in the convexhull of the roots
of p, the so-called Lucas polygonof p. The importanceof the firstinequalityin
to Lucas' Theorem,whichwe state in the
(3) is that it providesan improvement
was observedby Walsh in [7, ?3.4], but it
followingcorollary.This improvement
is
does not appear in the books [3], [2] and [1]. The idea behindthis improvement
extensivelyused in the proofof Theorem4 below.
Corollary 3. Let p be a polynomialof degreen, n > 2, and assume thatp has at
leasttwodistinctroots.Let a be a rootofp withmultiplicity
k,. The set Z(p')\Z(p)
is containedin the "Swisscheese"-likeregionobtainedbyremovingtheinteriorsof
all the disksD(av r(p, a)), a E Z(p), fromthe Lucas polygonofp.
Next we definethe global analoguesofthe quantitiesdefinedin (1) and (2). Let
p be a polynomialof degreen, n > 2, and assume that p has at least two distinct
roots. Define

: w,v E Z(p),w # v}

w(p) := min{|w-vl

(4)
and

T(p) := mintlw -vl : w E Z(p), v E Z(p') \ {w}}
Clearly,r(p) = min{T(p,a): a E Z(p)} and w(p) = min{w(p,a): a
(5)

Theorem 4. Let p be a polynomialof degreen, n
least two distinctroots. Then
w(p) <

(6)

'r(p)

>

E

Z(p)}.

2, and assume thatp has at

<2sin(7w/n) W(p)

Remark5. The inequality(6) is the best possible. This followsfromthe following
1) we have w(p) = 1 and
two examples: forthe polynomialp(z) = Zn-l(Z1 we have w(p) = 2 sin(7r/n)and
-r(p) = n and forthe polynomialp(z) =
-

T(p)

=

1.

Proofof Theorem4. The firstinequalityfollowsimmediatelyfromProposition2.
Indeed,lettinga E Z(p) be such that -r(p,a) = -r(p),(3) immediatelyimplies
1
1
- w
w
< r(p,a) =T(p)
(p)
n
n (p, a)
Next we prove the second inequalityin (6). Let Zl, Z2 E Z(p) be such that
W(P) = I Zl-Z21 > 0. By the Grace-HeawoodTheorem(see [3, Theorem(23,1)]),
p' musthave a root in the closed disk D(c, r), where
I Zl- Z21 ot
Zl+ z2
2 2, r= |
cot
(7)
c- t 122
=
0. Since the centerc of the disk D(c, r) is
Let w E D(c, r) be such that p'(w)
the middlepoint of the segmentjoiningz1 and Z2, it is immediateto see that the
maximumof the set

{min{|z-zll, I

z E D(c,r)}

z-Z21}

is achievedat two diametralpoints of D(c, r), and by Pythagoras'Theoremthis
maximumis exactly
I Zl-Z21
zl21

1 +cot2

(F)

-

I Z -z 21

2

sin(7n)
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then

Z2,
I Z1 -

<

T(p)

(:)

Z21 = W(P)

It followsfrom(8) and (9) that the second inequalityholds wheneverz1 and Z2
are simpleroots of the polynomialp or 2 sin(7r/n)< 1, that is, wheneverz1 and
Z2 are simplerootsof the polynomial
p or n > 6. Since we assume that p has two
different
the second
roots,ifn = 2, the rootsz1 and Z2 are simpleroots. Therefore,
inequalityin (6) holds forn = 2. Note that if n = 2 the inequalityis trivially
verifiedas w(p)/2 = 'r(p) = | - z21/2.
The above argumentleaves open the cases of n E {3, 4, 5} in whichz1 or Z2
(chosenas above to satisfyI Zl-Z21 = w(p)) is not a simplerootofp. Next we give
a proofforeach of these cases.
Let n = 3, W(p) = Zl- z21 and assume that z1 is a double root and Z2 is a
simpleroot of p. Clearly in this case p has no otherroots and therefore
p(z) =
(z _ Z1)2(Z - Z2) (up to a constant
showsthatp'
multiple).A directcalculation
has rootsz1 and (z1 + 2z2)/3. Therefore-r(p)= w(p)/3,and the second inequality
in (6) is true.
Let n = 4, W(p) = Zl- z21 and assume that z1 has multiplicityk1 and Z2
multiplicity
k2,withk1+ k2 > 3. By a resultof Marden (see [3, Theorem(25,1)]),
p' has at least one root w (different
fromz1 and Z2) in the disk D(c, r), where

c -Zl+2
2

Z

r=

1

Zl-

22 21cot I-I

whereq = n + 1 - kk2. Note that the disc D(c, r) may have a different
radius
fromthe one consideredin the firstpart of the proof,but stillthe same argument
applies to showthat
(10)

<w(p)

T(p)<min{Iw-zlH,Iw-z21}

1

2 sin(7)
(2q)

Since n = 4 we have
2q = 2(5-k1

-

k2) < 2(5-3)

= 4 = n,

meaningthat
1
(11)

sin(jf)

1

-sin

(Q)

The inequalities(10) and (11) yieldthe second inequalityin (6).
The restofthe proofdeals withthe case n = 5. Let w(p) =
Z21 and assume
that the multiplicity
of zi as a root ofp is k1 and the multiplicity
of Z2 is k2,with
k1+ k2 > 3.
If k1+ k2 > 4, then,as before,the secondinequalityin (6) can be deduced from
Marden'sresult[3,Theorem(25,1)] sincein thiscase we have 2q = 2(6 - k1- k2) <
5 = n.
-
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Now considerthe case when k1+ k2 = 3 and assume that z1 is a double root
ofp and Z2 a simpleroot ofp, and p' has no otherroot but z1 in the disk D(c, r),
where
Zl+Z2

IZl-Z21

Cot7

2
5
2
We need to prove that -r(p) < w(p)/2sin(7r/5)(notice that -r(p) < w(p) is now
trivial,but 2sin(7r/5)> 1).
Afterrotation,scalingand translation,we onlyneed to considerthe case of
p(Z)

= Z 2(Z-_1)

(Z-Ola)(Z-_

)

a 31 > 1. Put
wherea, 3 are different
from0 and 1, and w(p) = 1, that is Io,
=
ft 2

1

-

2sin(7w/5)

-7

-(1
0.850650808352

and note that the inequalitywe want to proveis just -r(p)< ,. We provethis by
assume that
and henceforth
contradiction
'7-(p)> f
Definethe following"circulartriangles"in the upper half-plane:
A
U

:=

cl(D(1/2, 7/6) \ (D(0, 1) U D(1, 1))),
D(1/2, v/3/2)\ (D(0, t) U D(1, ft)),

wherecl denotesthe closurein C. Let A* := {I : a E A} and U* be the correspondingconjugatesets in the lowerhalf-plane;see Figure1.
Claim 1. The pointsa and 3 cannotboth be outsideA U A*.
Proof. Assumethat both a and 3 lie outsidethe regionA U A*. ApplyLemma 1 to
thediskD(1/2, 1/2) and parametersn1 = 3,r, = 1/2,n2 = 2. The diskD(1/2, 1/2)
containsexactlythreeroots of p (the double root at 0 and the simpleone at 1).
Let r2 be such that
7
> r2 >
|
min{lOa-1/21, !-1/21}
Note that underthese assumptionsLemma 1 impliesthat the circleD(1/2, 1/2)
containsexactlytwo rootsofp'. This means that it mustcontaina non-zeroroot
ofp' (call it v). Now,

=

2<2

whichcontradictsour assumption-r(p)> ft.
withrespectto the
Since our argumentsin the restof the proofare symmetric
=
we
will
that
in
the
assume
line Re(z)
0,
following
E AA.
Claim 2. The set Z(p') n (U u U*) is nonempty.
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0
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1. A, U and U*

FIGURE
2
Bis

above t(ct,c(ct))

1

0~~~~~~~~~~~VC
O int.ersect

-1

0

0

FIGURE

R

1

2

2. Claim 3

Proof. Applyingagain Marden's result[3, Theorem(25,1)] to the double root ofp
at z = 0 and to the simpleone at z = 1, we obtainthat thereexistsa nonzeroroot
ofp' insidethe diskD(1/2, (1/2) cot(7r/6))= D(1/2, V'3/2). Since no suchrootcan
be at a distance< p,from0 and 1, the claim follows.
g
Claim 3. Let W be the regionthat is boundedby and lies belowthe linesJm(z)=
-5 /5/18,Re(z) + 2 Im(z) = 0 and Re(z)-2 Im(z) = 1. Then W does not contain
any rootsofp'.
Proof. Assume that thereexists a root u of p' in W. Since the argumentin the
proofof this claim is symmetric
withrespectto the line Re(z) = 1/2,withoutloss
of generality,
<
will
we
let Re(a)
1/2. Put
A1 = {z E A: Re(z) < 1/2}.
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Since u is in the convexhull of Z(p) by Lucas' Theorem,we musthave that d
lies in W. In particular,witha := (4 + i 2v5)/9, we have that

la - o > V5-/2,
and therefore3 is outsidethe disk D(a, v/-/2).Considerthe disk D(a, v5/3), and
observethatits boundarypasses throughthepoint1 and throughtheleftmost
point
ofregionAl, that is, the point (-1 + i4V5)/9. It is easy to see that regionAl and

point0 arecontained
inD(a, V5/3). By Claim1,thismeansthata

C

D(a, V5/3).

ApplyingLemma 1 to the disk D(a, v5/3) with the followingparameters:n, =
4,rl = v5/3, n2 = 1,r2 = V/2+E, wheree > 0 is chosenso that a-31 > V5/2?+,
we concludethat D(a, V5/3) containsexactlythreeroots of p'. Now, one of the
threeroots must be z = 0, since it is a double root of p. As r(p) > ,u,the other
two roots (say,vl, v2) mustactuallylie in the region
V(a) := D(a, f5/3)\ (D(O, t) U D(1, t) U D(a, ,)).
The regionsV(a), a C A1, have the same rightmost
point. That is the point b at
the intersection
of circlesD(a, x75/3)and D(1, p):
b:=- 60 (45-3 V52 146222V)+i6

60 (6+6V

+73O?11O-)

-

This pointis calculatedusingMathematica'sSolve command.All the calculations
and the figuresof thispaper are done usingMathematica.
Considerthe regionA, n D(b, p). Since the maximumof the set

{I Z- (I: z E A, n D(b,/1),( E V(ax)
is attainedat the pointb C V(a), and since we assume that r(p) >
lies in A, n D(b, p). Thus, we musthave
a

C

,t, no root ofp

A1 \ D(b, p) =: A2

ClearlyV(a) lies entirelyabove the line through1 and a foreach a C A2.
Let tb be the tangentline to the disk D(1, t) at the point b. Define ae
(-1 + i4v"-)/9 (this is the leftmostpointof regionA, and therefore
of A2). Comparingthe slopes of the lines ?(a,e b) and tb, we see that these two lines coincide.
Thus, tb passes throughthe pointae, A calculationshowsthat the intersection
of
the circlesD(0, 1) and D(b, p) lies above tb. Therefore,A2 lies above tb.
For a C A2, definethe point c(a) as the intersectionof circlesD(a, t) and
D(1, p) that has a largerimaginarypart. Since c(a) is on the circleD(1, P) it lies
below tb. Therefore,foreach a C A2 the line ?(a, c(a)) separatesthe regionV(a)
fromthe trianglewithvertices0, 1 and a. By Lucas' Theorem,fora givena C A2,
3 has to lie above the line ?(a, c(a)).
Next we prove that the slope m(a) of the line ?(a, c(a)) is > -1/2 foreach
aE C A2. Instead of the regionA2 we will considerthe largerregionA3 whichis
bounded by the unit circlefrombelow, the line Im(z) = 7/6 fromabove, the arc
of the circleD(c(ae), ,u) fromthe leftand by the arc ofthe circleD(b, p) fromthe
right;see Figure2. For an arbitrarya C A3 let a' C A3 be such that Im(a') = 7/6
and the distance froma' to c(a) is Mu.Clearly the slope of e(a, c(a)) is larger
than the slope of the line t(a/',c(a)). Thus to get the minimumforthe slopes of
to considera's on the the top edge of A3: this is
m(a) fora C A3, it is sufficient
a line segmentand we call it A4. Since the line segmentjoininga and c(a) has
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the constantlength,u,the slope m(a) is minimal(fora C A4) when c(a) has the
smallestimaginarypart. Since lm(c(ae)) < Im(c(a)) forall a C A4, we conclude
that the line t(a/, c(ae)) has the minimumslope, whichwe calculate to be
-21 + 4 5 + /-10 + 18V-7
+/-349? 9vg?+42V-10+18V5-8

1

8
-0.473778 >

-50+90xv5

2

2

Therefore,each line ?(a, c(a)), a C A2, intersectsthe line Re(z) + 2 Jm(z) = 0 in
C+; see Figure2. Since we concludedthat 3 mustbe above the linet?(a,c(a)) and
since the half-planeabove t?(a,c(a)) does not intersectW, and we also concluded
that 3 C W, we have the desiredcontradiction.
O
Claim 4. The set Z(p') n U is nonempty.
Proof. This claim is an immediateconsequenceof Claims 2 and 3, as all we need
to verifyis that U* C W, where W is the regiondefinedin Claim 3. Now, W
withrespectto the line Re(z) = 1/2,and the topmost
and U* are both symmetric
segmentdelimitingW is widerthan the interval[0,1]. Since, on the otherhand,
U* is narrower,all we need to check is that the topmost point 1/2 - jy2 -i

U* lies belowthe line Jm(z)=-5v5/18.
5v/5/18.

But thisis immediatesince V

1/4 of
-

/4>
E

Claim 5. Let a C A. Then Re(a) < 0 or Re(a) > 1. If Re(a) < 0, thenthereis a
root u ofp' in U such that Re(u) > 1/2,and ifRe(a) > 1, thenthereis a root u of
p' in U such that Re(u) < 1/2.
Proof. By Claim 4 we knowthat thereexistsa root ofp' in U. Considerthe set

B := {z C A: 0 < Re(z) < 1}.
Clearlythe maximumof the set

{ z-

: z C B, ( C U}
is attainedat the oppositecornersofthe sets B and U and can be calculatedto be
-

-~ 3

18+4V g5

0.810705.

This number is smaller than ,u. Since we assume that r(p) > ,u, no roots of p can
be in B, thus Re(a) < 0 or Re(a) > 1. If Re(a) < 0 and if v C U is such that
Re(v) < 1/2, then the distance betweena and v is less than ,u. Therefore,no

such v can be a root of p'. Since thereis a root ofp' in U it must have real part
> 1/2. The case Re(a) > 1 followsby a symmetricargumentwithrespectto the
line Re(z) = 1/2.
D
Put

Al = {z E A: Re(z) < 0}

and Ur :=-{

UC
C

:

Re(u) > 1/2}.

Sinceour argumentsin therestofthe proofare perfectly
withrespect
symmetric
to the line Re(z) = 1/2,we will henceforth
assume that a C Al. As a consequence
ofClaim 5 thisimpliesthatthereis a rootu ofp' in Ur. Note that thethreecorners
of the regionAl are
1

_ +i

4v

,

.

10
3
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CURGUS

and the cornersof the regionUr are
vf3
.1
1
~~~~~~~~~~~1
2
2
5(?v?
2
2 Vf5 2
1-?gi2592)-2i
-(5?2V5),
i-?
claim we willlocate 3, the fifthroot ofp. To do this,definethe
In the following
pair of concentricdisks

1

.1
2 5

1/1\

Ci

C2 = D(0,

10/3),

D(0,

=

10/2),

let Li be the line passingthroughthe points
and 1,
1 +i (5+12
/
5 \ )
2
2
and let ?2 be the line parallel to Li throughthe point 0, that is the line through
the points

0,

and

--i-(5+2v5).
25
2
Since thereis a root ofp' in Ur and the regionUr lies above the line fl, whilethe
roots 0, 1 and a of p lie below or on ti, Lucas' theoremimpliesthat 13must be
above the line fl.
Claim 6. d3

C2.

that is, 3 , C2. Since Al c Cl, Lemma 1 can
Proof. Let us assume the contrary,
be applied to the disk Cl, withri =
1/3, n, = 4, n2 = 1. Choosingany r2 that
satisfies
!3r2 2> >

/2

a < 10/3),whiled lies
yieldsthat Ci containsexactly4 ofthe rootsofp (since aI
outside circleD(O, r2). Under these hypothesesthe implicationis that circleCi
containsexactly3 rootsofp' (one of whichis z = 0). Since 3 is above the line li,
these roots mustbe above the line ?2. Thus theyare in the half-diskof Ci above
the line ?2 and also outside of the disks D(0, p) and D(1, p). Call this regionT.
The regionT consistsoftwopieces: one in C+ the otherin C-; see Figure3. Note
that the cornersof the regionW are the points
1-

18 (2 + i)

-0.24226 - i0.62113

and

1 5(2-i)

1.24226-i0.62113.

of ?2 withthe circleD(1, p) in C- is
Since the intersection
1

- --

.1

1+

2

0.5 - i 0.688191,

of the circlesCi and D(1, ,u) in C- is
and the intersection
8 (145 - 9v)

-

i

8

(1457 + 261/5)

0.693752- i 0.793611,

we concludethat the entirepiece T n C- is containedin the regionW, which,by
Claim 3, is freefromthe roots of p'. Thus, these roots must be in T n C+. The
maximumof the set
{Iz-

I: z C Al, ( C TnC+}
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2
te2
Al1
1

",

TnC

-1

0

1

2

3. Claim 6

FIGURE
2

G
Al

1~~~~~~~
0
U2

-1
FIGURE

1/31

0

9

12

4. The finalcontradiction

is
9

127 -

-2

2914+522V5>0.829387<bt.

Thus, T n c+ is freefromthe rootsofp'. Contradiction!

O

Next we arriveat the finalcontradiction
ofthisproof.By Claim 6, 3 C 02. Due
=
to w(p) 1, d is not allowedto be in the interiorof D(O, 1) U D(1, 1) U D(a, 1).
Therefore,since 3 lies above fl, it mustbe in the circulartrianglewhichis inside
C2, outsideD(1, p) and D(a, p) and above the line f1.Note that a C Al and that
the disk D(a, ,) changes with a. It is easy to see that this circulartriangleis
largestwhen a is at the leftmostpoint of Al, that is a = a, := (-1 + i4V5)/9.
Let G be the circulartriangleinsideD(O, 5/2), outsideD(1, 1) and D(ae, 1), and
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above the line li; see Figure 4. The regionG is the largestallowableregionfor
/3. By Claim 5, thereexistsu C Ur whichis a root of p'. Consideringthe lowest
cornersof G and Ur, we see that the maximumof the set
liv-n lVCUrE,

E G}

is
2S

2 +/ + - /15+ 64 ~

0.800581.

This numberis smallerthan ,u. Thus u -31 << ,. Since 3 C Z(p) and u C Z(p'),
we have reachedthe
this impliesthat r(p) < ,u. Since we assumed that r(p) > Mu,
finalcontradiction
and the theoremis proved.
C]
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